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Chapter 1 

'What the hell?' 

Jo Blaine's motorbike helmet bounced off antique pine floor- boards 

with a dull plastic thud as she took in the state of her Fremantle 

penthouse apartment. 

This was so not the way she'd left it when she'd flown out to her 

offshore oil job in Mauritania. No way. 

There was a rumpled tartan throw rug and a pillow on one of her 

cream leather couches, a bright-red coffee cup – her favourite damn 

coffee cup – was sitting on her hand-cut glass-and-jarrah coffee table 

and the books in her bookshelves looked as if they'd been rifled 

through. 

She took a step further inside, kicking a pair of expensive- looking, 

size-fourteen men's leather shoes out of her way, and immediately felt a cool breeze against her cheek. 

The sliding door leading to the balcony was wide open, letting in the scent of a recent summer shower on bitumen. The 

sounds of distant traffic and boats going up and down the Swan River filtered in, an incongruous backing track to her 

growled exclamation. 

Definitely not how she'd left it before. 

'Hello? Anyone here?' She turned back around, narrowed eyes searching for a coffee-loving, couch-sleeping, male 

Goldilocks but only saw her massive silver Maine Coon cat, Boomba, who chose that moment to waddle past with a pair of 

men's undies firmly clasped in his mouth. His fat furry backside moved side to side as he disappeared into the kitchen, 

where Jo could see stacked Domino's pizza boxes on the counter. Her temper, always on a short fuse after a long, 

sleepless flight, began to sizzle and fizz as she put the clues together. 

She only knew one man with size-fourteen feet. That same man had a key to her apartment and was about to experience 

the flaming wrath of a jetlagged woman. 'Scott? Where the hell are you?' She called out her best friend's name as she kicked 

off her steel-capped boots and reached into her pocket for her phone. She held it to her ear, hearing nothing but dial tone, 

feeling herself getting more and more worked up. 

Boomba waddled past her again, chirruping around his mouthful. His expression said clearly that as far as he was 

concerned, she should forget her house invader, admire the thing he'd killed and give him a pat. 

'And what the hell are you doing here, fuzz ball?' Jo reached down and plucked the underwear out of his mouth, throwing 

it away. 'You're supposed to be at Amy's. Want to tell me what's going on?' The cat gave her his usual entitled feline stare 

and then butted his head into her shin. 
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'You're no help.' She walked through the living room, kicking a pair of socks out of her way, and stopped short in front of 

the vibrant blue-and-green abstract painting she'd bought last time she was in town. It was askew, as if someone had 

knocked it, and she felt something inside her snap. 

This was not cool. Not. Cool. Her house was supposed to be empty. Her cat was supposed to be at her sister's and there 

wasn't supposed to be a . . . man anywhere within a good twenty metres of her right now, even if he was her best mate. 

She'd spent the last six- teen weeks surrounded by Y chromosomes and all she'd been looking forward to was a blessedly 

empty, male-free environment. 

Scott finally answered, his tone suitably shocked. 'Jo? What time is it over there?' 

'It's eight in the morning. I'm home. In Perth. Where are you?' 

'Home?' Scott's deep voice momentarily took on choirboy heights he hadn't achieved since pre-puberty. 'You're supposed 

to be on holiday in Brazil!' 

Jo squeezed her eyes tightly shut. 'Yes. Home. I cancelled the holiday because I wanted to be home. You know, that place I 

like to come when I'm not on some rusting oil rig in the middle of nowhere? You know that place? The place you were 

looking after. The place currently being lived in by someone who has feet the size of yours. The place currently containing 

my cat, who should be at Amy's.' 

'Ahh. Yeah. About that.' 

'Yeah, about what? What the hell is going on?' 

There was a moment of silence and then a dull thud as if something had been hit, quite hard. 'I'll explain, but it's probably 

better I do it in person.' 

'What? Why? I just want an answer and I want it now!' 

'You'll get one . . . just . . . just stay there. I'll be there in fifteen minutes. We'll get all this sorted out. I'm sorry, Jo.' 

Jo scowled, turning around, taking in the disorder and feeling a renewed sense of outrage. 'You bloody well better be. And 

bring me some goddamn coffee. I haven't slept properly for days and all I wanted was to have a shower and fall into bed 

and instead—' 

'Ten minutes,' he said with an edge of frustration in his tone that had better not be aimed at her. Given the mood she was 

in at the present moment, she'd be able to take Scott on one-on-one. They didn't call her Krakatoa out on the rigs for 

nothing. 

Jo hung up, looking around until her eyes settled on her bed- room door. 

There was no way Scott would make it in ten minutes, let alone fifteen, and she was tired. 

Shooing Boomba out of the way with her foot, she headed for her room. 

The feeling of tiredness was blasted to smithereens the minute she pushed the door open, took in the contents of her bed 

and roared with rage. 'Who the hell are you?!' 

'AAGGHH! Gnph.' The very naked, very buff and all-over tanned blond man who'd until that moment been sleeping spread- 

eagled on her bed shouted in surprise, leapt to his feet, tripped over Jo's cat and fell facedown on the floor. 

* 



'Hurry up Rach! Jesus Christ, what have you got in here? A couple of cows?' Stephen Hardy finished effortlessly loading the 

last of his twin sister's suitcases into the back of his black Lexus, enjoying the indignant howl coming from inside his family's 

home. He shuffled things around enough to make sure everything fit, then straightened, putting his hands behind his head 

and stretching. His mouth curved into a wide, happy grin. 

It was a glorious morning, made all the better for the fact that he'd stayed overnight at Evangeline's Rest, his family's 

winery. The air was crisp, the sun had only just made an appearance and all around him magpies were singing the dawn 

chorus; a bunch of them perched on the bird feeder his grandma, Angie hung in front of the winery's cellar door and 

restaurant across the way. 

Off in the distance he could hear his dad's dairy cows mooing, heading out after their morning milking, and the faint sound 

of a tractor somewhere on the Rousses' property next door. 

'It's gonna be tough to go back to town.' He heaved a sigh. 'Hey, trouble,' he said to Waffles, his brother's Australian cattle 

dog, who'd quit inspecting his tyres for the latest doggy news and had parked herself on his foot. He reached down and 

gave her a scratch behind the ears. 

'She ready to go yet?' Stephen's dad, Rob, called out as he walked around the side of the house followed by Stephen's older 

brother, Clayton. Their dark curly hair was wet from washing up after the morning milking. Stephen had given them a hand 

but he'd had to come back early to kick Rachael out of bed and get her ready to go. That had been half an hour ago. 

He shook his head. 'Nah. She's still mucking around.' He turned towards the house, raising his voice again. 'You're only 

going for a couple of months, not a couple of years, Rach! What else do you need?' 

'A new brother! And I'll be ready when I'm ready!' his sister roared back at him, coming to the front door, glaring at him 

and then retreating again. 

He grinned, giving his dad and Clayton a wink. 'Hey, Dad?' 

'Yeah?' 

'I'm gonna need a hand getting this last case to fit properly. Give it a kick for us?' 

Rob scratched his jaw, looking thoughtful, making sure his voice was just as loud as Stephen's when he spoke. 'It's not going 

to work, mate. We're better off just taking it over to the shearing shed and shoving it in the wool compactor.' 

'Or we could always just pull 'em out and repack 'em for her. There's probably a ton of stuff she doesn't need,' Clayton 

joined in. 

'IF YOU EVEN DARE . . .' Rachael came barrelling out of the house, dragging a smaller carry-on case and looking like a 

Renaissance Madonna ready to commit homicide, dark-brown eyes narrowed, long curly brown hair standing out at all 

angles. 

She came to a stop when she found all three men grinning at her before rounding on Stephen, giving him the look she'd 

quelled her kitchen staff with for years. 'You are so dead.' 

Stephen pulled same innocent expression that had worked for thirty years and counting, his baby blues open wide, his 

mouth downturned in shock. 'For what?! I didn't do anything.' 

Clayton ran a hand over his mouth to cover his smile. 'I was here and I'm pretty sure he didn't. Dad?' 

'Yeah. Yeah. Nothing to worry about, love.' Rob gave his only daughter a benevolent smile. 'You ready to go?' 



Rachael's ire momentarily dimmed and she bit her lip. 'Yeah, I think so—' 

'Pretty sure I didn't see her pack the kitchen sink,' Stephen interrupted, howling with laughter when Rachael tried to level a 

punch at him and missed. 

'It's easy for you! You travel all the time and all you have to pack is a couple of suits, undies and socks. I'm different. This is 

my first big holiday for years and I don't want to forget anything.' She stomped up to the car, dragging the hand-carry 

behind her. 'Help me fit this in or you're going to be wishing you'd swapped that marketing degree you're so proud of for 

medicine.' 

'I didn't hear you whingeing about my marketing degree last night.' Stephen debated remote-locking his car to wind up his 

sister some more but decided to play nice. 

He was in too good a mood. They all were. Last night he'd verbally clinched a business deal that would see the Evangeline's 

Rest label on the wine list of Etienne's, one of the most prestigious restaurants in Western Australia. 

He'd been working on the deal for months. If he was honest, it had helped that Bridgett Cowcher, the restaurant's owner, 

and he had a thing going. If it was a small part of the reason behind his good mood right now, he wasn't going to complain. 

Rachael slammed shut the car door. 'So are we going? If I'm late for my flight, you are such a dead man.' 

Stephen didn't bite. He knew how nervous Rachael was about taking this trip. Half the reason he was giving her so much 

hell was to distract her. 'Don't stress. We'll be there in plenty of time. It's only a domestic flight and the security is easy.' 

'Are you sure?' She pressed her lips together, shoving her hands in her jeans pockets. 

'He flies enough, love, so he should know.' Rob walked over and pulled his daughter into a tight hug. 

'Yeah, but he's an idiot, Dad.' 

Gravel crushed behind them as an old, battered red Corolla pulled up. Ken Blaine, the Hardys' farmhand of twenty-eight 

years, climbed out. 'You off then, love?' Ken called out to Rachael, a cheerful grin on his face. As always, the man's blue 

Hard Yakka work shorts and shirt were ironed to military perfection, with creases that would make a Boy Scout master 

envious. 

'Yeah,' Rachael called back before turning to Clayton, her expression becoming military-serious. 'You definitely understand 

what I want them to do with the restaurant's kitchen while I'm away? I don't want to come back and find out they've put in 

the wrong extractor fan or something crazy.' 

While Clayton assured his sister he could take care of the renovations that were allowing Rachael to take a couple of 

months off as head chef, Stephen walked over to Ken. 

His good mood was now diminished, replaced by the sharp pang of guilt he always felt around his family's farmhand. 'Ken, 

how are you?' 

'G'day, mate,' Ken closed his car door, reaching out immediately to shake Stephen's hand. 'Long time no see.' The older 

man looked Stephen up and down. 'Looks like you're doing all right for yourself.' 

Stephen ran his hand through his hair. 'Yeah. I've been pretty busy.' 

Ken gave a rasping chuckle. 'Hear you've done well for us as well. Your dad said something about you signing a big contract 

with some posh restaurant.' 



'Yeah, verbally at least, last night. Evangeline's Rest is going to be stocked at Etienne's in the city. You heard of it?' Stephen 

instantly regretted the question. Ken didn't earn that kind of money and from what Stephen knew, rarely left the farm 

nowadays other than to go into the small nearby town, George Creek. It had been like that for almost fourteen years since 

Stephen had screwed up Ken's life big time by publicly humiliating Jo, Ken's oldest daughter, so badly she and her sister, 

Amy, had been sent to live with family in Perth. Just the memory of it all still made Stephen squirm inside. 

For some reason Ken had forgiven him years ago, but Stephen still hadn't forgiven himself. 

Ken shook his head, oblivious to Stephen's dark turn down memory lane. 'Have I heard of it? Nah, mate, nah. Although, if 

you think it's posh, it's probably pretty damn posh. Good work.' He clapped Stephen on the shoulder. 'How's your 

girlfriend, Lauren, going? Haven't seen her around for a while.' 

'We split about six months back.' Stephen forced an easygoing smile. 'You know how it is.' 

Ken ran a hand over his sun-grizzled features. 'Don't I know it. Women, eh?' 

There was a pregnant pause before Stephen clapped a hand on his thigh. 'Well, got to get this show on the road. Nice 

seeing you, mate.' 

'Yeah, catch you later.' Ken shook his hand again, then reached into his pocket for his ever-present pack of tobacco and 

papers, efficiently rolling a cigarette with the kind of autopilot that came from decades of practice. 'I don't want to 

interrupt your dad right now,' he nodded towards Rob, who still had his arm wrapped around Rachael, 'but if you get a 

chance, tell him we've got a problem with the fence on Evans Road. I'm headed over there now.' 

'Will do,' Stephen said, watching as the man got back in his car and drove off. 

Waffles butted his leg. 

'Yeah, you're right.' Stephen gave the dog a half-smile. 'It's not worth getting worked up over, is it? Old news, eh?' 

The dog looked up at him with far-too-intelligent eyes and Stephen gave her another pat before clapping his hands 

together. 'All right, break it up, you lot. She's not falling off the end of the earth. Get in the car, Rach. The sooner you're 

on the plane, the sooner we can redecorate your restaurant as a sports bar.' 

His sister's growl of protest lightened his mood immediately. 

* 

'Does Ken know you're house-sitting Jo's apartment?' Rachael asked after they'd been on the road for five minutes or so. 

Stephen looked at her sideways. 'How'd you know that?' 

'Scott.' Rachael rolled her eyes. 'He came down to the farm last week, remember?' 

'Yeah?' Stephen slowed down as a family of kangaroos hopped across the narrow, gum-tree-lined road that led to George 

Creek, the small southwestern town in the Margaret River Wine Region that the bulk of the Hardy family had lived in their 

entire lives. 'I said more words to Ken today than I have in years and nah, he doesn't know. I don't feel comfortable 

bringing up any of that stuff around him.' 

'Yeah.' Rachael began rifling through a handbag that looked as if it had been packed for an upcoming apocalypse. 'This 

house-sitting deal some kind of guilt thing?' 



'Yeah and no.' Stephen didn't see a reason to lie. His sister was a rabid bloodhound when it came to a secret. Not that him 

causing Jo Blaine's public humiliation at an Evangeline's Rest family Christmas party fourteen years ago was that much of a 

secret. If people hadn't been talking at the party, they'd definitely been talking after Jo and Amy had left town for good to 

live in Perth rather than face everyone. 

In one act of jealousy, Stephen had effectively smashed Ken Blaine's family to smithereens. 

He spoke to chase away the old ache in his stomach. 'Scott mentioned that Jo needed someone to look after her place and 

her cat for a couple of months while she was working overseas in . . . Mauritania I think it was . . . somewhere in Western 

Africa . . . and since I'm still trying to sort out the sale of the house with Lauren, I thought I'd help her out. While I'm there, 

I'll be able to fix up a couple of things around her apartment as well. There's a leak in the kitchen sink, she's got a broken 

air conditioner and I noticed the barbeque on her balcony is pretty past it, so I'll get her a new one. It's not really going to 

make up for what happened but it's a start, you know?' 

'Hmm?' Rachael finally pulled a hairbrush out of her bag and started running it through her unruly dark-brown curls. 'Did Jo 

agree to this? I mean, I never really knew her that well, but given how much you screwed up her life—' 

Stephen winced. 'Yeah. I get what you mean. Scott's worked it all out so she must have.' 

'Hmm . . .' 

'What's that supposed to mean?' 

'So what's the deal with this woman, Bridgett, that you're having a fling with? You sleep with her to get this restaurant 

deal?' 

'Jesus Christ, Rachael! What do you think I am?' 

Rachael shrugged. 'She's hot. Okay, yeah, she's a cougar, but she's classy and sexy and it looked like she wanted to get into 

your pants when she visited yesterday. It wasn't hard to put everything together.' 

'It's not like that. Yeah, we're sleeping together, but it's only casual and that only happened after we decided we wanted to 

make a deal in the first place.' Stephen shifted uncomfortably in the driver's seat. Talking about Jo Blaine with his sister was 

one thing. Talking about the woman he was breaking the ice with after his split from Lauren was something else entirely. 

Thankfully, Rachael decided to let the subject drop for a couple of minutes, her expression thoughtful as she looked out 

the window. In fact, he'd almost fully relaxed back into his earlier good mood, contemplating where he'd take Bridgett to 

celebrate their business deal, when Rachael spoke again. 

'Stephen?' 

'Hmm?' 

'You said you were looking after Jo's cat.' 

Stephen nodded. 'Yeah.' 

'But you've been down the farm for the weekend.' 

He shrugged. 'Yeah, but Mike's in town, remember?' 



Rachael just gave him a look. Mike was their older brother by two years. He lived overseas, mainly London, and to this day, 

no one really knew what he did there to make a living other than itinerant bar work. 'Mike,' she repeated. 'I thought he'd 

gone home already.' 

'Nah. Said he'd stick around for a while longer. He said he'd call you in the next couple of days.' 

'So . . . Mike's taking care of Jo's apartment?' 

Stephen nodded. 'Yeah. He's taking care of things. It's all good.' 

Rachael snorted. 'I'll believe it when I see it.' 

* 

Jo looked down at the naked man lying facedown at her feet, feeling her blood bubble and hiss. 

She didn't give a shit if this dude looked like a Hollywood fantasy come to life or had an arse that would make Thor 

jealous. As far as she was concerned, he was male, he was in her bedroom and she wanted him gone. 

'Who the hell are you?' she repeated, giving him a prod in the ribs with her toe. 

'Who the hell am I?' The man rolled over, looking up incredulously at her with brilliant blue eyes. 'I'm the man who's just 

sprained his dick on a hardwood floor. Who the hell are you?' His voice was baritone and he had a broad Australian accent. 

Jo added that to his angular chiseled features, unruly curly blond hair . . . and felt herself getting queasy. 'Oh no . . . 

You're—' She backed up. 'Oh no, no, no, no, no! This is not happening.' 

'What's not happening? You didn't answer me. Who the hell are you?' Mike Hardy got to his feet, seemingly completely 

unconcerned about the fact that he was bare-arsed naked. 

Jo stared at him, not quite believing her ears. 'Me? Jo Blaine. Remember me? I used to live on your farm. For sixteen years. 

And this is my apartment, so you can leave right now!' 

Mike looked her up and down, frowning. 'You don't look like Jo Blaine.' 

'And you won't look much like Michael Hardy once I'm finished with you! How did you get a key? Who gave it to you? 

Amy? Scott?' 

Mike Hardy scowled, running a hand over his head. 'Stephen. Who else?' 

Jo's jaw dropped. This had to be some kind of twilight zone. 

'Stephen? You mean your brother Stephen? Stephen Hardy Stephen?' 

Mike looked at her like she'd just asked him if the sky was blue in summer. 'Well, yeah. Who else?' 

'Who else?!' 

'Jo?' 

Jo spun around at the sound of her best friend Scott's voice. 'Down here!' 



There was the thud of heavy footfalls and seconds later all six-foot-three of Scott Watanabe skidded around the corner, his 

Yakuza-gangster-meets-Eurasian-god features screwed up into a horrified grimace that got even more pronounced when 

he took in the scene. 'Mike? Where the fuck are your clothes, man? Jo, I'm so sorry. Jesus Christ!' 

'She came in here and woke me up!' 

'I don't give a shit if she lit your arse on fire! Put some clothes on and get the hell out of there. I told Stephen that no one 

was sup- posed to sleep in Jo's room.' 

'I don't remember telling you that anyone could stay here, let alone your goddamn cousin!' Jo heard her voice rising and 

tried to calm down. Tiredness, disorientation, and now sheer panic, were all rolling into one big urge to scream. 

She didn't want to see Stephen Hardy again! She'd spent her life running away from what happened fourteen years ago; she 

didn't need it creeping up on her now. 

'You didn't say we could stay? What's with that, dude?' Mike added his two cents with so much indignation that both Jo and 

Scott turned to stare at him. 

'I don't believe this is happening.' Jo shook her head in stunned bemusement. 

Scott spared a frustrated gawp at his cousin before turning on Jo. 'What the hell are you doing here? You were supposed 

to be in Brazil!' 

'I'm not! I'm here!' 

'Yeah! But—' 

'But nothing! Just fix it!' 

Boomba yowled in protest, walking straight past Jo to rub him- self against Mike's legs. Mike picked him up as if he wasn't 

stark naked, while the cat started purring loud enough to cause tectonic plate movement. 

The surrealness of the scene, the exhaustion, the everything finally became too much. Jo took a step backwards. 'Scott, I just 

want you to make this all go away. Him I can deal with.' She pointed at Mike while still looking at Scott. 'But Stephen 

Hardy?' She felt a punch of dread curling around her anger, mixing with a bout of anxiety that had its roots in a long-ago 

day when she'd been twelve years old. 

Scott opened his mouth and then snapped it shut, then held his hands in front of him, palms out. 'You weren't supposed to 

be here so I didn't think it would be a big deal. He broke up with his girl- friend, Lauren, and—' 

'Not a big deal?!' There was only a small chance the people in remote islands in the Pacific didn't hear Jo's roar. 'What part 

of Stephen Hardy living in my house didn't you think would be a big deal? Tell me that?!' 

'You weren't supposed to be home!' Scott shot back at her, his baritone climbing the decibel ladder with much more ease 

than hers. He dropped his hands and inhaled deeply. 'Look . . . look, this never should have happened. Let me call Stephen 

now. I'll fix it.' 

'You'd better!' Jo felt her stomach clench at the thought of seeing Stephen again. The old awkward nervousness she'd felt 

through her entire childhood came to the fore, unfettered by her usual barriers due to shock and tiredness. 

For a couple of seconds she felt herself turning back into the overly tall, overweight poor kid hiding out on the Hardy farm 

with Amy, watching Stephen from afar. She'd spent years doing it. She'd had the opportunity. Her dad worked for his, she'd 

grown up on his family property, or at least she had until she was sixteen. 



The twinge of that old anxiety, the memory of her stupid crush and where it had led, rekindled her temper to inferno level. 

'I want him gone.' She pointed a finger behind her at Mike. 'And I want him gone. I want my house cleaned up and returned 

back to the way I left it, and if the toilet seat is up when I come back home, by God there will be hell to pay. And—' she 

held up her hand when Scott began to speak. 'You owe me an apology.' 

'Yeah, it sounds like you do, mate. This all sounds pretty heinous,' Mike Hardy piped up from behind her. 

In one swift movement Scott walked forward past Jo and slammed her bedroom door closed on his cousin's face before 

turning back to Jo, his expression a picture of desperate conciliation. 

'I'm seriously sorry. You've got to know I didn't realise this would happen, right? You know this wasn't deliberate?' He 

reached over to tug at a stray strand of her short red hair. 

'Yeah.' She exhaled, feeling the anger leaving as another wave of exhaustion whacked her in the solar plexus. All she 

wanted to do was crawl into her bed and sleep for another three years, but oh wait, Mike Hardy had been using it. An 

insidious voice, long buried in the past, whispered she wouldn't mind so much if it had been Stephen, but she squashed it 

down with a solid mental stomp. Stephen Hardy, whatever he looked like and whoever he was nowadays, was well and 

truly on her shit list. 

'Can you at least try to forgive me?' Scott looked so miserably apologetic that she felt herself softening. They never fought. 

Oh, she might threaten to rip his head off every now and then and vice versa, but that was normal stuff. After over 

eighteen years of friendship and everything they'd been through, it was pretty much expected. 

She felt the tension in her shoulders relaxing a little. 'Scott, I'll forgive you as long as you sort this all out by the time I get 

back.' 

'Where are you going? You've got to be seriously jetlagged.' 

'Amy's,' Jo answered automatically. Scott and her sister equalled home. They were why she kept coming back and she 

always checked in with the two of them the minute she got in and had a decent shower and sleep. 'Don't let Boomba eat 

anything else today. He's fatter than a cow.' 

Relief oozed from Scott's pores. 'Yeah. Okay. I'll sort it. When you come home, this place will be spotless. I've got a gallery 

opening tonight. I'm exhibiting with Myf. How about I meet you back here at six to take you to the show? You think you'll 

be awake enough?' 

Jo nodded, looking at her watch. It was eight in the morning on a Saturday. She was fully intending to catch up on some 

sleep at her sister's before guilt-tripping Amy into opening up her beauty salon so she could transform the feral monster Jo 

had become over the past eight weeks into something respectable. 'Should be. This is all a bit much right now. I don't 

know what to make of things, but I want to talk to you, Stephen and Mike later, all right?' She would frankly rather throw 

herself off a bridge than see Stephen Hardy again, but he'd been living in her house for who knows how long and it would 

be cowardly to leave things at this. 

If she was honest, she also wanted to see him again to remind herself why her childhood crush had been so ridiculous. 

Okay, so his near-identical brother still looked like a goddamn male model, but with luck Stephen would have a spare tyre 

and would be balder than a baby's backside. 

Scott ran a hand through his long straight black hair, making it even messier than it had been before. 'Sure, babe. We'll 

meet you here.' He bridged the distance between them, braving imminent emasculation to give her a tight warm hug, 

enveloping her in his familiar sandalwood scent, pressing a soft kiss on her forehead. 'I'm so sorry.' 



'Yeah, yeah. I'll kick your arse with pleasure once I'm less hairy and more human.' She fought the prickle in her eyes, 

squeezing him back tightly, momentarily feeling her bone-weary body give in and relax against him for a couple of seconds 

before she pushed back, picked up her bike helmet and walked out the door. 

* 

Stephen slammed through the front door of Jo Blaine's apartment, his adrenaline spiked to the max, his cousin and his 

brother in his sights. 

He'd been halfway to Perth airport with Rachael when he'd fielded Scott's call and it had been a monumental effort to play 

it cool and collected long enough to get his sister on to the plane. The minute he'd waved her off, he'd headed for 

Fremantle with the intention of creating mayhem. 

How could he be in this situation? The whole house-sitting deal had been meant to help Jo, not upset her so much Scott 

had said she'd left this morning and hadn't come back. Just that thought alone added to Stephen's volume as he yelled out 

Scott and Mike's names. 

'Here,' Mike bellowed back. 'And keep it down, you wanker, I'm trying to fix something here.' 

Stephen strode into the kitchen. 'What do you mean, keep it down? You're lucky if I don't kill you – what the hell are you 

doing?' He glared at his brother, who was sitting on the floor, inspecting the sucking end of a vacuum cleaner as if it was 

something NASA had invented to confuse him. 

Mike looked up at him with a scowl. 'Fixing the bloody vacuum cleaner. What do you think?' 

'It wasn't broken!' 

'Yeah. Well that was before I accidentally sucked up a sock this fat-arsed puffball dropped in front of it.' Mike jerked his 

head at the giant grey cat Stephen had been cohabiting with. 

Stephen could feel his brain beginning to boil. In fact, he was dead certain steam was billowing out of his ears. 'You're 

blaming a cat for—' 

'Oh thank God, you're here.' 

Stephen turned on his heel to find his cousin behind him. Scott was carrying a bucket brimming with sloshing water in one 

hand and a mop in another. Any other time, seeing a hardened war photographer like Scott looking so domestic would be 

hilarious, but right now Stephen didn't feel like laughing. 'What the hell, Scott! Tell me you haven't screwed things up for 

me with Jo even more than they were before.' 

'Yeah. About that. Ask this dickhead for the details.' Scott walked by him, heading for the laundry, giving Mike a kick as he 

went. 

Mike yelped, springing to his feet. 'What the hell, man? We've had this out already. I'd had a big night with my old mates 

and I wasn't thinking. I just headed for the nearest bed!' 

'The nearest bed's mine,' Stephen said. 

Mike shrugged. 'Yeah. But I had to make a right turn for that. Jo's room was at the end of the hall. It must have made sense 

at the time.' 



'I'm going to make sense of your head in a minute.' Stephen growled. When Scott and Amy Blaine had approached him with 

this whole deal, the only condition had been that Jo's bedroom was off- limits and he'd stuck to it, respecting her privacy. 

'No wonder she was pissed off.' 

'Understatement.' Scott's voice echoed from the laundry over the sound of him pressing buttons on the washing machine. 

'He was stark naked when she found him.' 

Stephen closed his eyes and counted to ten, feeling all of the optimism he'd been harbouring first thing this morning smash 

to pieces at his feet. 

After everything that had happened with his ex-girlfriend, this had been his way of trying to go back and fix what he could 

from his past. This was meant to be his way of making something right and he'd be buggered if Mike or Scott were going to 

screw it up. 

He hauled in a deep breath, shoved all thoughts of throwing his brother off Jo's balcony into the Swan River out of his 

mind, and focused. 'All right. Scott?' 

'Yeah?' 

'When's she going to be back? How much time have we got?' 

Scott came back into view. 'A couple of hours at the most.' 

Stephen watched as Boomba strutted into the room, sock in mouth, and dropped it directly in front of the dismantled 

vacuum cleaner. 

Stephen spared the cat an exasperated glance before turning to his brother and Scott, who was now holding another clean 

bucket of water. 'All right. You two had better come up with some kind of way to fix this mess and fix it fast.' 

Scott nodded curtly. 'Yeah, all right.' 

'That's what I was trying to do when you came in.' Mike held the vacuum cleaner hose up in the air. 

Stephen wrenched it out of his hand. 'Give me that before you kill yourself with it.' 

'Suits me fine. Knock yourself out.' Mike crossed his arms over his chest, looking smug for the few seconds before Scott 

handed him the mop. 

'Bathroom probably needs cleaning. I'd get cracking if I were you, mate.' 

* 

Amy Blaine stood behind Jo's plush pink swivel chair, surveying her sister's overgrown pixie cut critically in the bevelled 

glass mirror in front of them. 'The red has really faded this time, m'love. You're better off going back to brunette with a 

few red foils. We'll start on your colour, and then get going with everything else. You look bloody awful.' 

'Insult me all you want. I'm still pissed off with you,' Jo grumbled, but Amy had already bustled off to mix her colour, heels 

clicking over the salon's black-and-white tiles. 

Jo had ridden her vintage Triumph Bonneville up to Amy's tiny home eight hours ago, breathing buckets of fire and 

brimstone. The flames had been stifled immediately with an exuberant hug, and completely extinguished with a cup of tea 

and a slice of sinfully rich chocolate cake. Before Jo had swallowed the last crumb she'd been shoved into the shower then 

put to bed while Amy washed and dried her plain-awful clothes. 



Now, hours later, Jo was sitting in Amy's retro beauty salon get- ting the full treatment. 

Her tastebuds were again being bribed, this time with a glass of champagne and her shoulders relaxed from a heavenly 

shoulder- and-head massage while Amy proceeded to scrutinise and criticise every inch of her person in minute detail 

before springing into action. Knowing the drill, Jo gave in and submitted herself to the process with no more than a token 

protest and a satisfied tummy gurgle. Being upset with Amy was like being upset with a box of marsh- mallows in a kitten 

factory. Amy was simply that cute. Always had been. It was a quality that had kept the two of them sane through the years 

of their dad's alcoholic rages, pretending everything was fine in public while Jo was harbouring various bruises, cracked ribs 

and, in one instance, a broken collarbone. Amy's cheer had carried them through the horrible months after they'd first run 

away from home and then beyond. 

Jo remembered how Amy had been at thirteen, bustling around their bleak first apartment like the sugarplum fairy on 

crack. Jo had been seventeen at the time and working two jobs as well as finishing high school, but she'd always looked 

forward to coming home. Still did. Amy always made her smile. 

Sipping on her champagne, feeling the bubbles go straight to her head, Jo spun her chair around and looked over the salon. 

Amy had come a long way in the past three years, since she'd purchased a run-down corner florist shop and done it up. It 

was perfectly situated, only ten minutes from Amy's house in the old convict-built part of Fremantle, five minutes from Jo's 

apartment overlooking the river and just a stone's throw from the city. 

The minute she'd gotten the keys, Amy had split the place into a beauty shop named Gentlemen Prefer Blondes and a 

barber's named Babyface, after two of her favourite movies. Both sides of the business were decorated in a retro 1950s 

style. 

It was the only salon of its kind in the city. Taking care of hair, nails, waxing and increasing the average waistline of its 

customers a thousandfold with Amy's sinfully delicious home cooking and luxuriously rich hot chocolate, not to mention 

the odd glass of bubbly. Not only did the beauty shop have a waiting list of female customers, but the barbers kept the men 

coming in too, offering the best shave in town. 

Peeking at her petite, curvy sister in the mirror, with her bright- blue eyes and beautifully styled hair, all window-dressed 

with a gorgeous pair of white capris, four-inch red heels and little polka-dot shirt, Jo had a feeling the cake wasn't all the 

men turned up for. 

Two hours later, the world had refashioned itself into a nicer, kinder place. Jo's hair was now a deep chestnut and shaped 

to accentuate her high cheekbones and bring out the warmth in her dark-brown eyes. She was also now blessedly free of 

mono brow, leg hair and bikini line hair and was getting high on the smell of acetone while Amy painted her toenails a 

delightful slutty red. 

'So you gonna tell me why you didn't want me to know you've been cosying up to the Hardys enough to sublet my place 

out to Stephen?' Jo casually asked Amy's head of carefully arranged loose platinum-blonde curls as she painstakingly applied 

polish to Jo's little toenail. 

'Nope.' 

'Bitch.' 

'Yep.' Amy looked up with a cheeky grin dimpling her round cheeks before her expression turned serious. 'Seriously, hon, 

I'm really sorry. I didn't think you'd mind since you were going to be away on holidays in Brazil. If I'd known you were going 

to come home like this I wouldn't have gone along with it. Scott's taking care of it though, right?' 

'Yeah. Think so.' Jo bit her lip thoughtfully. 'I don't know how he's going to sort it out but he'd better. You have no idea, 

Amy. I work with men all day, every day. Coming home unexpectedly to some guy sleeping in my bed when all I wanted to 

do was pass out . . . it really sucked.' 



Amy patted her leg and offered her a conciliatory smile. 'I'm really sorry about that. But don't worry. It'll all be fixed. It's 

Scott. He's Superman, remember?' 

Jo chuckled, remembering the day they'd found a Superman costume stashed in the back of Scott's wardrobe years before. 

He'd sworn it was for a Halloween party, but the girls had their doubts. 

'Yeah. Superman cleaning my house with a super mop and bucket along with a super sponge and super disinfectant. 

Superman using his super powers to kick Stephen and Mike Hardy's backsides out my front door.' 

Amy laughed. 'Whatever it takes. So did he tell you anything about this show tonight he's doing with Myf?' Their good 

friend, Myfanwy Lane's wildly violent abstract paintings had begun to gain a lot of attention in both local and international 

art circles of late. 

Jo shook her head. 'Nope. Is it a warm-up for the big one he's doing in New York at the end of the year?' 

'Nah. I think it's more to raise Myf's profile. You see that inter- view they did with him in Vanity Fair last month?' 

Jo's wide mouth hiked up in a proud half-smile. 'I saw it on the net. They made him look like a Samurai with his hair out like 

that. Bet that pissed him off.' 

Amy giggled. 'Yeah. It did, but apparently he couldn't do anything about it because he wanted the publicity for Women in 

War,' she said, naming Scott's pet project of the last couple of years. He was primarily a war photographer, who'd come to 

national and then international fame at an early age for his ability with portraiture, partially thanks to photographs he'd 

taken when hanging out with Jo and Amy in secret when he visited his family farm as a kid. As a Japanese-Aussie kid, he'd 

never quite fit in and the minute he'd snuck up on Jo and Amy hiding out in a clump of bush, ratty and tattered after two 

weeks of camping and living off nothing but baked beans and the odd peanut butter sandwich, they'd struck an immediate 

affinity. They'd been friends, or more like family, ever since. Scott had saved the girls' lives once and they'd both do the 

same for him if they ever got the chance to pay him back. 

Amy shrugged, her expression turning wistful. 'Anyway, it's such a pity about Mike and Stephen. If I were you, I'd guilt-trip 

them into staying around and being your personal slaves for at least a week. You could dust a few cobwebs off the old lady 

bits and have some fun.' She waggled her perfectly groomed and pencilled eyebrows before breaking into peals of laughter 

at Jo's disgusted expression. 

'Yeah, right. Keep dreaming. I'm sure that's the first thing they'd be keen for,' Jo mumbled, swallowing a generous mouthful 

of bubbly. 'Never mind the fact that I'm so pissed at them I can't see for the red.' 

'So close your eyes. I'd happily dream about Stephen and Mike Hardy all day, any day.' Amy laughed. 'You know, Mike's a 

nice guy even if he's still a total slut, from what I hear. He comes in here to get his hair cut whenever he's home from the 

UK.' 

Jo looked around at the pink walls, newly plucked brows raised. 'Yeah, I could see him fitting right in.' 

'Not this side, you cow, the barber's.' Amy smacked Jo on the leg while focusing on spreading polish on her big toenail. 

'Stephen comes by quite a lot too. I have to say, he's so gorgeous the girls fall over him. It's pathetic really.' 

'Yeah, you are, aren't you? Watch out or your boyfriend is going to get the wrong idea,' Jo shot back while saying goodbye 

to her fantasy of Stephen being overweight and unattractive nowadays. Then she remembered exactly how hot Mike Hardy 

had looked standing there in his naked glory and felt her cheeks go warm. 

Stephen and his brother had always been pretty much identical in looks. For some reason Mike didn't do it for her but 

Stephen . . . well, Stephen had, ever since he'd defended her against Jeff Rousse, a school-bus bully, when they were both 



twelve. It probably hadn't meant anything to him but to Jo . . . for years there, until the night she and Amy had run away 

from home, he'd filled her world. 

'I'm allowed to fantasise,' Amy interrupted Jo's wayward hormones with a cheeky smile. 'I'm not surrounded by big beefy 

men talking about putting greased pipes in holes all day.' 

'Trust me. It's not all it's cracked up to be,' Jo muttered, mood instantly turning despondent as her thoughts shifted to the 

other big problem in her life right now: her fly-in, fly-out job of the last decade. After working almost her entire adult life 

on the rigs as a petroleum engineer, Jo was over it. The fun of all the travel, the money and making it in a male-dominated 

industry had worn off and she was exhausted. 'I'm thinking of quitting.' 

Amy's head shot up. 'Really?' 

'Thinking about it.' She wanted to unburden herself about the last few months but couldn't do it right now. This newest 

blast from the past wasn't helping either. Especially since she couldn't go into the Stephen Hardy house-sitting thing 

without bringing up Amy's newest boyfriend. 

Amy was, and always had been, completely illogical when it came to her men, and it was the only thing that had ever come 

between the two of them. Ever since she and Amy had a fight resulting in them not talking for an entire year when Jo was 

twenty-two, she'd done her best to be a model supportive sister. Besides, she knew full well Amy would run over her head 

with a number-one pair of clippers if she ever stepped over the line again. She might look like a blonde little ray of 

sunshine, but an angry Amy was someone to fear. 

Sometime later, after yet more cake and a coffee to sober up, Jo hauled her backside out of her comfortable pink chair and 

picked up her helmet, reluctantly cramming it on her new do. 

'Wear your sexy secretary shoes tonight, petal. If I see you in flats after all the effort I've just put in to make those pins of 

yours presentable, I'll have to commit murder,' Amy warned Jo as she walked out the door. 

Not committing to anything, Jo waved, then climbed on to her bike. She hoped to heaven that her place would be in a 

better state than when she'd left it. Thanks to her sister, champagne and cake, she was in the mood to forgive. 

* 

Her apartment was spotless. Possibly cleaner than it had ever been, and it smelt blessedly of apple-scented disinfectant. 

There wasn't a stray sock in sight. Jo's shoulders slumped with relief. 

She spotted a huge vase holding at least fifty long-stemmed yellow roses sitting on her coffee table. 'Sorry' was written in 

big, messy man writing on a scrap of white paper stuck between the flowers. 

Hearing Jo's surprised exclamation, Boomba padded into the room and gave a not-so-polite chirrup, requesting that he be 

picked up and scootched under the chin pronto. 

'I see you're taking all the credit. Where have they gone, you big lump?' Jo heaved the giant cat into her arms with a grunt 

and patted his furry tummy. 

The only answer she got was a wide, pink-tongued feline yawn and a gold, squinty-eyed stare. 

'Ah. You ate them. Well that'd make sense, wouldn't it? You're fatter every time I see you. I'd love to know what Amy 

feeds you, but I suspect it's her pansy ex-boyfriends, and we wouldn't want to knowingly be accessories to murder, now 

would we?' Jo walked over to the roses and bent down to sniff them. They smelt old-fashioned and wonderful. 

Boomba agreed. He did his best to stretch out of her arms to bat the closest one with his paw. 



'You knock those over, kitty, and I'm going to take taxidermy up as my new hobby,' Jo warned, wandering down the hall 

past a spotless bathroom featuring a brand-new toothbrush and large gift basket of beauty products, then on to her 

bedroom. It miraculously looked just the way she'd left it, with the exception of her bedspread, which was whirring away in 

the clothes dryer. 

She dumped the cat on the bed, where he settled on top of her pillow and began to purr louder than a lawnmower, while 

she debated what to wear for Scott and Myf's opening night. It had to be something that drew a very wide, very clear line 

between her sixteen- year-old self and her thirty-year-old professional, successful self. 

She would be seeing Stephen Hardy for the first time in four- teen years in a matter of minutes and intended on looking 

hotter than a habanero. She screwed up her mouth. Well, at least a mild jalapeno, considering the material she had to 

work with. She pat- ted her stomach. It looked a little wobblier than usual; so did her rump, for that matter. She'd been 

living on a diet of Mars bars on the rig of late. The company had hired a cook so bad that the chopper pilots ferrying 

people from Nouakchott, the capital city of Mauritania, to the offshore facility were making a killing in black-market junk-

food sales. 

She looked at herself thoughtfully. Maybe Amy was right about the heels. Her legs would distract from the stomach and 

backside wobbliness. 

From memory, Stephen was as tall as Scott and Mike, so she'd still be eye level with him, two-inch heels and all. Scott was 

the only guy she usually didn't tower over in heels, but he'd proven himself more impressed by her ability to drink him 

under the table and burp the alphabet than by how she looked in stilettos. 

In the end she decided on a pair of tight indigo skinny jeans and a simple white silk camisole, with camel-coloured wedge 

sandals Amy had bullied her into buying five years before. 

Turning from side to side, she surveyed herself in front of the full- length mirror mounted on the back of her bedroom 

door, revelling in seeing herself wearing something other than faded red overalls or the old sweats she wore at work. 

Pursing her lips, she decided a bit of make-up wouldn't go astray either. Amy had tinted her lashes black, but they benefited 

from a swipe of mascara, and she complemented that with a frosting of pale-pink lipstick. A spritz of Chanel Chance and 

the addition of the chunky gold hoop earrings she'd bought last time she was in Dubai finished the job. 

Dressed to impress, she wandered back out to the kitchen, grabbed a Little Creatures Pale Ale, presumably Stephen's, out 

of the fridge, and flicked on the TV, switching immediately to her favourite sports channel. 

One glance at the soccer match on the screen made it clear she'd done something of late to please the big bearded man in 

the sky. Jo's team, Perth Glory, was beating Adelaide United. Not only were they winning, they were winning 

by three goals. Elation surging from newly dyed hair to slutty red toenails, it was only a matter of seconds before her 

philosophy that good things should never be left to chance took hold and she was screaming directions at the players on 

the screen. 

When the Glory scored an impressive goal off a penalty kick, she almost fell off her chair, kicking her legs in the air in 

excitement and whooping like a lunatic. 

* 

The three men filed into the room, two of them staring in amazement, the other, used to Jo's irrational love of soccer, 

doing his best not to piss himself laughing. She whooped again, so caught up in the anticipation of another quick-fire goal, 

she hadn't noticed them come in. 

Scott wished he'd brought his camera along. Stephen and Mike's facial expressions were numerous and varied enough to do 

justice to a coffee-table book on the depth of human emotion. 


